Model USI-2177

120 Volt AC Powered 177 Candela Strobe

- 120 VAC Operation (400 mA)
- Mounts to Most 4” Single/Double Gang Boxes (adapter plate included)
- Xenon Strobe Light Maintains Constant 1 Hz Flash Rate
- Indoor Installation Only
- Meets or Exceeds Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Requirements
- UL Listed in Compliance with UL1971 Signaling Appliances for the Hearing Impaired

| USI-2177 |
|---|---|---|---|---|
| **Size** | **Weight** | **Cube** | **UPC #** |
| English (inches) | metric (mm) | lbs. | kg. | Cu. Ft. |
| Giftbox | 4” x 4” x 4 3/4” | 104 x 104 x 120 | .50 | 1.10 | .04 | 0-42741-02177-7 |
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